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Meet The New Leaders
In Russia

Take part in history as its being made... With all its challenges... With all its changes.

Experience the
Newly Emerging Society
of the USSR
In 1984, we began traveling to
the Soviet Union. W e  have
taken thousandsof Americans
to see t h e  " e n e m y "  f o r
themselves. Wa l l s  o f  past
stereotypes f e l l  a s  w e
destroyed t h e  enemy b y
making them ou r  friends.
Now the USSR is entering a
new era. Old social structures
are crumbling the new are
ready to be born. We  invite
you to share: New ideas, new
thoughts, new concepts. It is a
time o f  b o t h  cr ises a n d
opportunity. Le t ' s  take the
next step. S e e  these new
leaders in the makings.

January 14-29, 1992

Shannon, Ireland •  Moscow, USSR. •  K i e v,  Ukraine USSR

(Inquire for connecting flights from your home dty)

1987 Peace Conference in Moactwe which lead to CSAID Peace Conference 1 2

Take Part in History
We invite you to i n  us at this critical juncture in Soviet History

in Meeting the leaders of the emerging social structures of a civil society
that has not existed before.



We will see this new mosaic of Soviet Social Structures in:
• N e w  Politics in the USSR
• N e w  Economics
• N e w  Cultures
• N e w  Agricultures Challenge
• N e w  Health Views
• N e w  Heavy Industry
• N e w  Art Ideas
• N e w  Spiritual Values

Explore the New Changes in
Unprecedented Meetings with:

• Sov ie t  Economists for the newly emerging economic structures.
• Peoples Deputies of the USSR.
• Lawmakers of the New Rights and Freedoms for Soviet Society.
• Sov ie t  Entrepreneurs.
• Tradit ional Ministries.
• Leaders of the New Political Parties.
• Sov ie t  dissidents will discuss their past, present and future.
• Afghanistan War Veterans will tell us their stories of their difficulties of re-entry into Soviet

Society and the psychological aspects of a way their people didn't believe in.
• V i s i t  the Military Industrial Complex of the Soviet Union. Have meetings with army of-

ficials to discuss changes within the army of the New Soviet Society.
We will meet with those opposed to Soviet Militarism and the young people who are
conscientious objectors. We will speak with the Military Mothers against war.

• Dia logue with Economists, paving the way to a "New Market Economy".
Speak to the proponents and observers of the recent move toward Nationalism in the
Republics that have led to the process of reconstruction.

Private counterpart meetings will be arragned for those who
are working on joint projects and for those wanting to launch
joint projects with the Russians and the Ural nes.

The work of the past is over. Citizen diplomacy is taking the
next steps. I t  is time to build upon foundations of trust
established in the past to work with our Soviet friends from
all walks of life. The Soviets have asked us to bring those who
can listen, understand and join them in building new infra-
structures. A new vision of creative cooperation. We invite
you to participate in making a contribution to the direction of
historical change.


